
Host ACTDMark says:
------------------------------------------- RESUME GAME -------------------------------------------------------
MO_Sherid says:
::in SB2 tending to the injured::
CMO_OMlry says:
::in SB, working on Peters::
CTOPeters says:
::on the biobed in SB::
TO_Trebor says:
::Sitting quietly at the MWC Tac station, fingering the fire control for the quantum torp, while watching the approaching JH vessels::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::at command chair:: *TO* Status
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Destroyer brings its weaponry to full power.. while the Quirinus Drifts...
SCIKoepke says:
::searches databases for information on JH ships::
TO_Trebor says:
*XO* Systems shut down, JH powering weapons and coming around!
CMO_OMlry says:
::uses dermal regenerator on Peters arm::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::aware that the ploy has not worked:: *TO* Shields
CE_Stevns says:
::working at console trying to restore power to weapons::
TO_Trebor says:
::Activiated shield::
MO_Sherid says:
::using hyposprays for pain on Jones and King::
FCOGrey says:
::At helm, staring at the approaching destroyer on the viewscreen::
CMO_OMlry says:
::taps comm badge:: *MO* Report...
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Destroyer launches a single Quantum Torpedoe at you......
SCIKoepke says:
::sees destroyer and holds on to her console really tight::
TO_Trebor says:
::Powers weapons::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Torpedo can be seen incoming on the main view screen...
TO_Trebor says:
*FCO* Incoming torp!
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Sir, everything under control here for the moment.
SCIKoepke says:
XO: No information on JH ships surprising power caps.
SCIKoepke says:
::grabs console and leans over it to prepare for impact::
CMO_OMlry says:
*MO* Keep me updated from time to time.  O'Mallory out
CE_Stevns says:
::works on the shield modulations to make the impact disperse over the whole ship instead of one spot::
Host XO_Sulek says:
FCO: I don't care how but get us out of the way
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Aye, sir, Sheridan out.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Suddenly a Defiant class starship, flanked by two more, intercepts the torpedo and bears ont he Destroyer, launching a full spread of quantum torpedoes..
TO_Trebor says:
*CEO* More power to shields please.......
CE_Stevns says:
TO: Aye
SCIKoepke says:
self: PUH!
FCOGrey says:
::pushes any available engines to full::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::sees the ships on screen::
MO_Sherid says:
::resumes monitoring patients::
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Can't we shortcut the shields somehow?
CE_Stevns says:
::Redirects power from Nero's and the crew's quarters and transfers it to the shields::
SCIKoepke says:
self:  ok now, where did those ships come from?
MO_Sherid says:
Smith: Run scans on King again.
TO_Trebor says:
*XO*Defient class ship entering the fight!
FCOGrey says:
XO: That was too close.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Defiants do considerable damage to the Destroyer since they diverted power from their shields to weaponry
Host XO_Sulek says:
Julia: I am open to suggesstions
CMO_OMlry says:
::finishes repair on arm and injects Peters a simulate to awaken him::
TO_Trebor says:
*XO*Shall we assist them, sir?
MO_Sherid says:
MO: Running scans
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Um, since the shields are what we can't cut through, what if we shortcut/disable them somehow?
Host XO_Sulek says:
*TO* Target with our one remaining torpedo tube and fire on destroyer
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Destroyer blossoms as one Defiant class manages to take out thier warp core.
CMO_OMlry says:
CTO: Cmon Peters, open your eyes...
SCIKoepke says:
::tries looking at the XO and the viewscreen at the same time::
Host XO_Sulek says:
*TO*Belay last order
TO_Trebor says:
*XO*Aye. ::Targets destroyer, then switches to an attack ship as the destroyer explodes::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Battle is almost won witht he arrival of six Defiant classes and one Galaxy Class..
MO_Sherid says:
::hopes no more injured arrive::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::sees the change in target:: *TO* Fire
CTOPeters says:
::awakens again::
TO_Trebor says:
::Fire uantum torp at an attack ship:: *XO*Fireing!
CMO_OMlry says:
CTO: Take it easy.  You will be fine, but I need to do a few more things on you
TO_Trebor says:
::monitors power to weapons::
CTOPeters says:
CMO: Huh...huh...wha?  What happened?
MO_Sherid says:
::assigns othe medical staff to continue monitoring the injured::
TO_Trebor says:
*CEO*Dont mean to be pushy, but we could use some power to the weapons....
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Remaining two attack ships are destroyed...
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Radio Silence isn't broken...
SCIKoepke says:
XO: The other two attacking ships are destroyed.
CE_Stevns says:
TO:  I am transfering every bit of spare power I can right now.
CMO_OMlry says:
::takes dermal regenerator and works on leg:: CTO: Rest a bit and I will answer your questions in a few
TO_Trebor says:
*CEO*Thanks...
CE_Stevns says:
::finishes the transfer::
Host XO_Sulek says:
Science: keep scanning.  I don't want anything to sneak in on us.
CTOPeters says:
::lays back again, takes a really deep breath and wishes his vision would clear faster::
CE_Stevns says:
TO:  I just finished the transfer do you see an increase.
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Yes sir.
TO_Trebor says:
*XO* Sir, the JH are in trouble.  I think we have won.
Host XO_Sulek says:
*TO* acknowledged.  Keep an eye out though.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The next thing everyone knows they are raising themselves off the floor, waking up..
CE_Stevns says:
::gets up:: ALL; What the heck
TO_Trebor says:
::picks his head up from the console, looks around questioningly::
SCIKoepke says:
::sits up, a bit surprised::
SCIKoepke says:
ALL: What was that?
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Sheridan to O'Mallory. What happened? ::sitting up::
FCOGrey says:
Anyone: What the hell happened?
Host XO_Sulek says:
::stares about in momentary confusion:: ALL: what is going on here?
CMO_OMlry says:
::wakes up from desk:: What the...
TO_Trebor says:
*Bridge* Did something just happen...
Host XO_Sulek says:
All: Status
CMO_OMlry says:
::feels wrist::
FCOGrey says:
XO: All engines are at full power....
TO_Trebor says:
::checks TAC status::
SCIKoepke says:
::stands up::
CE_Stevns says:
EO: Engines online and running at optimum levels.
FCOGrey says:
::Checks console about 6 more times and nods his head::
MO_Sherid says:
::senses puzzled crew members::
TO_Trebor says:
*XO*TAC at ready, no damage...
CE_Stevns says:
XO not EO
CMO_OMlry says:
Self: My wrist, its fine...
SCIKoepke says:
::checks on sensors:: XO: No sight of the fight, no ships registering anywhere.
Host XO_Sulek says:
::Stands and looks at bridge, all pannels seem to be functioning::
CE_Stevns says:
::shakes head and is confused at consoles reading::
TO_Trebor says:
::Tac scan of the area::
Host XO_Sulek says:
Julia: how much time has elapsed since our last contact with StarFleet?
CMO_OMlry says:
::taps comm badge:: *MO* Report
MO_Sherid says:
::looks around SB2, puzzled::
CTOPeters says:
::looks up from the tac console::  Huh?
SCIKoepke says:
XO: um...no time elapsed
TO_Trebor says:
::Checks torp manifest, looking to see if weapons were fired::
SCIKoepke says:
::rechecks but gets the same result::
FCOGrey says:
XO: We are in the same sector, same place, as we were during the fight.
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Sir, everything fine, I think.
CTOPeters says:
::checks for his injuries, they're all gone::
CE_Stevns says:
::looks at console and hull is not damaged.::
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks around:: Sickbay, no damage.  But I thought...
FCOGrey says:
::looks at xo with a puzzled look::
MO_Sherid says:
Self: How did I get here?
Host XO_Sulek says:
Sci: Scans?
SCIKoepke says:
All: What is going on?
MO_Sherid says:
::is back in SB::
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Still, no debris, no ships.  We are alone.
CMO_OMlry says:
*Bridge* O'Mallory here.  The damage to SB, the wounded.  It was here just a minute ago, but now...what happened
Host XO_Sulek says:
Tactical: Status?
TO_Trebor says:
*Bridge* Weapons indicate that they have been fired.  Quantum and Photon torpedos are missing from the weapons locker.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: O'Mallory, sir, what is going on?
CTOPeters says:
XO: All systems appear to be...normal... ::is very confused now::
Host XO_Sulek says:
Sci: Check area for subspace anomally
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Yes sir.
CMO_OMlry says:
::turns to MO::  MO: I...don't know...
SCIKoepke says:
::checks for anomaly::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Sheridan thinks someone is leaning over her shoulder for a second, but the sensation vanishes as so as it appears.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Sir, the wounded.....where....how?
TO_Trebor says:
*CTO*Are you there?  We did fire the torps... didnt we?
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Check med supplies to see if any were used
Host XO_Sulek says:
*Medical* Status?
MO_Sherid says:
::feels a presence close by::
CTOPeters says:
*TO* I have...no...idea...
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Sir, I think someone is.......
CMO_OMlry says:
*XO* Sir, all...is fine.  No wounded, but...
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Nothing.
FCOGrey says:
XO: This could be a trick.
TO_Trebor says:
::examines computer logs for the last 2 hours::
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: What?
Host XO_Sulek says:
*CMO* Continue
SCIKoepke says:
All: Maybe we're still asleep?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Sean, errrr nothing.
CMO_OMlry says:
*XO* I had injuries here.  Peters was badly hurt.  Damage to SB.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Trebor feels someone brush past him... but sees/hears nothing
TO_Trebor says:
::Looks around swiftly...see nothing::
CTOPeters says:
::runs a tactical scan of the ship's systems again::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Thought someone was here. Gone now.
MO_Sherid says:
::shudders::
CMO_OMlry says:
::puzzled:: MO: Someone here.  Who?
TO_Trebor says:
::stands and moves around MWC::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO:Just a feeling sir, gone now.
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Are you sure?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: I think so.....yes
CTOPeters says:
Self: This is all too strange...
Host XO_Sulek says:
Julia: I do not believe we are sharing  a dream.
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Alright, can you check the supplies
Host XO_Sulek says:
*CMO* Scan for unusual brain activity among crew.
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Why not?
CMO_OMlry says:
*XO* Aye sir
MO_Sherid says:
::tries to get back to work:: CMO: Aye sir.
CTOPeters says:
::tries to figure out if there's a malfunction in the tactical console::
TO_Trebor says:
*SEC* Security, report.  Any unauthorized personel on board?
SCIKoepke says:
XO: It supposably happened before...
CMO_OMlry says:
*CTO* Peters, report to SB
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Sulek suddenly picks up an extra mind on the bridge for a few seconds.. then its gone
CTOPeters says:
::stops what he's doing::  *CMO* On my way.
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Peters was injured, burns, concussion.  I don't get it
FCOGrey says:
::Begins to look for ion trails, Federation, Dominion, anything::
Host XO_Sulek says:
Julia: It is highly unlikely that it would occur.  I'm having the Doctor check...........::senses mind::   CTO: Full security scan of ship
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Something wrong?
TO_Trebor says:
::Hears CTO called to the SB, heads to TL::TL:Bridge.
CTOPeters says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Deck 5 ::TL begins moving::
Host XO_Sulek says:
Julia:  I felt another presence on the bridge.
CMO_OMlry says:
Computer: CAn ship for any extra brain activity.  Another lifeform aborad?
SCIKoepke says:
XO: There was noone else.
CE_Stevns says:
<Computer>: Run a scan of the dilithium crystals and tell me if there is any change in them within the last twenty four hours
TO_Trebor says:
::Enters bridge in time to hear theXO orders, moves to TAC and runs ship scan::
MO_Sherid says:
::feels the crew anxiety growing::
SCIKoepke says:
self: ok...............
Host XO_Sulek says:
Julia: I am not mistaken.  Check for shifts in the interior of the ship.  Scan for all non crew life signes
CTOPeters says:
::exits TL, walks to SB and enters::  CMO: You wanted to see me?
Host XO_Sulek says:
<signs>
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Yes sir.
SCIKoepke says:
::begins scanning::
CMO_OMlry says:
CTO: Yes, ahh...How are you feeling?
TO_Trebor says:
::Continues sec scan of the ship::
FCOGrey says:
<computer>: Computer scan for any non Quirinus Crew members.
MO_Sherid says:
::resumes checking medical supplies::
TO_Trebor says:
XO: Nothing noted on sec scans.
CTOPeters says:
CMO: Fine, a little confused.  Wasn't I just down here?
SCIKoepke says:
XO:  Nothing on my scans either.
Host XO_Sulek says:
*ALL Crew* Intruder alert.  Report any unusual occurrences to security immediately.
SCIKoepke says:
self: scary.
MO_Sherid says:
::hears the XO's alert::
CMO_OMlry says:
CTO: That's what I thought.  Got to biobed 2 and let me runn a few tests
TO_Trebor says:
::Sends Sec teams to preassigned locations, prepared for intruders.::
CTOPeters says:
::shrugs and goes to biobed 2::
FCOGrey says:
XO: No new persons have been detected.  The Jem'HaDar have some kind of cloaking ablilty....
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Crew suddenly finds themselves on the floor again... Injuries are back, and damage to the ship is back.
SCIKoepke says:
::eyes wide:: Grey: An invisible...
Host XO_Sulek says:
TO: Lock down computers from all non essetial
FCOGrey says:
XO: Could it be them?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Sir, all supplies......::falls::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::wakes stunned::
SCIKoepke says:
::looks around:: All: Not again...
FCOGrey says:
All: Great.
CMO_OMlry says:
::awakes to see Peters on bed:: NOW WHAT!
CTOPeters says:
::looks up::  Huh?
CE_Stevns says:
::Sees console change from full power to critical::
SCIKoepke says:
::stands back up and hopes this ends soon::
FCOGrey says:
::begins to check engine stats::
CE_Stevns says:
Self:What the hell
MO_Sherid says:
::notices SB damage:: What the.......
TO_Trebor says:
::Looks around MWC< very confuseD:
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks around and sees damaged SB::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::stands and sees damage:: ALL: Status
CTOPeters says:
::starts to sit up:: CMO: What is going ow!  ::lays back down fast::
SCIKoepke says:
FCO: As I was saying...we might have an invisible army on here?
CE_Stevns says:
::starts to keep the impulse engines online.  by change the modulation of the dilithium converters::
FCOGrey says:
::Notices cut is back on forehead::
CMO_OMlry says:
CTO: Stay there.  I don't know
TO_Trebor says:
*XO* TAC, shields at minimum, mim power to phasers.
CMO_OMlry says:
::feels wrist hurting:: damn...
Host XO_Sulek says:
ALL: I want to know what just happened.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Sir, I'll check SB2.
TO_Trebor says:
::TAC scans the area.
SCIKoepke says:
self: me too.  ::begins scanning again::
Host XO_Sulek says:
*TO* Maintain intruder alert status
FCOGrey says:
SCI: With the ablity to decieve our minds? I don't recall the Dominion having that Ability.
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: I want a report when you get there
CE_Stevns says:
TO:  I just transfered the power from all nonessential systems to weapons are you seeing any change.
MO_Sherid says:
::heads for SB2 again:: Aye Sir
TO_Trebor says:
*XO*Aye sir.  Shall I lock down the computers as you ordered?
SCIKoepke says:
FCO: Like I like to say:  You never, ever know.
Host XO_Sulek says:
*TO*Yes
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Winnipeg and Alberta destroyed.
TO_Trebor says:
*CEO*Aye, we have minimum power to phasers.  some more would be nice, but at least we have them .
MO_Sherid says:
::enters TL::Cargo Bay 2
SCIKoepke says:
XO: All the other ships are still here.
CE_Stevns says:
TO:  I will see what I can squeeze out of her.
MO_Sherid says:
::exits TL and arrives at secondary SB::
CE_Stevns says:
::starts to look at the power levels in the engines::
CMO_OMlry says:
CTO: you have sustained 2nd degree electrical burns and a concussion from your console exploding
TO_Trebor says:
Computer::Security lockdown.  only authoriezed personel may access their individual station.
CTOPeters says:
CMO: What?!?  ::winces::
MO_Sherid says:
Self: Glad I ate my wheaties today.
CMO_OMlry says:
CTO: Easy.  You will be fine, in time
MO_Sherid says:
::notices several wounded in SB2::
Host XO_Sulek says:
*CMO* I assume we have returned to original senario in sick bay?
CMO_OMlry says:
CTO: I need to work on your burns somemore
CTOPeters says:
CMO: Gotta...get back to the bridge... ::tries to sit up, almost falls off the biobed::
Host XO_Sulek says:
Julia: I still want those internal scans.
CMO_OMlry says:
*XO* Aye sir.  Injuries and a damaged SB
SCIKoepke says:
::remembers this one song she heared years ago...Eeeyo Captain Jack...::
CE_Stevns says:
TO: I think I can transfer power from the engines, but the impulse engines will be drastically less effective.
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Yes sir.  ::scans interior now::
TO_Trebor says:
*SEC* Continue with Intruder alert.  Maintain security to vital ship functions.  No unauthorized person are to enter ENG.
FCOGrey says:
XO: It might happen again, we need some kind of way to see which place is real, a beacon of some kind.
MO_Sherid says:
::checks injuries with other med personal::
CMO_OMlry says:
CTO: Stay put and that's an order
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Suddenly everyone blinks and they are no injuries, no damage to the ship and they are arriving in the Vebai system... to see all of the ships surrounding a Steamrunner class vessel.
CTOPeters says:
CMO: But...but but...
TO_Trebor says:
*CEO*What ever you think....whoa, not again!
CTOPeters says:
Self: WHAT IS GOING ON???
CE_Stevns says:
All:  What is this.
MO_Sherid says:
Self:Hey!
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks around:: Not again...
Host XO_Sulek says:
ALL: Red alert.  Full power to the weapons.  Lock on and fire
SCIKoepke says:
::looks around:: All: WHAT IN THE WORLD IS THE MATTER WITH THIS UNIVERSE?
CE_Stevns says:
::looks at scans and shields and engines are full powered again.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Winnipeg is along side of you, intact...
MO_Sherid says:
::notices nothing is wrong::
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Just picked up the Winnipeg.  It's fully functional.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Alberta... Norway class... also enters the system
CTOPeters says:
I'm too young for this...
SCIKoepke says:
XO:  Alberta just entered the system.
TO_Trebor says:
::Runs tac scans of the area, monitoring JH attack fleet::
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Sir, everything is fine here, heading back to your location.
Host XO_Sulek says:
Grey: I agree.  I do not intend to fight this battle over and over.  Rig some sort of beacon while we have the capability and release.
CMO_OMlry says:
*XO* Injuries gone and SB not damaged.  Again.
MO_Sherid says:
::heads back to SB::
FCOGrey says:
XO: Engines are at full power again... maybe we should move. see if that does anything.
Host XO_Sulek says:
*CMO* We are about to enter battle again.  Stand by
MO_Sherid says:
::thinks this may be a time loop::
TO_Trebor says:
*CTO* I think you know this, but there is an JH fleet......again.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: As you near the circle of ships... the remains of the Winnipeg begin to distegrate, and the other Steamrunner, begins to vanish.
CMO_OMlry says:
*XO* Aye sir.  Standing by
CE_Stevns says:
XO:  The engines are online and at full power and the shields are at 100%
Host XO_Sulek says:
FCO: Hard about
CTOPeters says:
Bridge: Does anyone else here find this just a LITTLE BIT weird?
SCIKoepke says:
self: ok, this is simply weird.
SCIKoepke says:
Peters: Oh yes.
Host XO_Sulek says:
CTO: You have a gift for the understatement
CE_Stevns says:
CTO:  I think I am about to lose my mind
FCOGrey says:
::Pulls the ship over hard::
SCIKoepke says:
XO: If you still want those interior scans...there is noone on the ship who shouldn't be.
TO_Trebor says:
*CTO*Tac scans negative....The ships are just ....disappearing.
CTOPeters says:
XO: The 'little bit' part was sarcasm, by the way.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Galaxy class... The USS Cabot, hails you
FCOGrey says:
::drops a subspace beacon and activates a signal on all frequencies::
SCIKoepke says:
CTO: Like we couldn't tell...
Host XO_Sulek says:
Science: Since our memory is in tac...it is most likely not a time loop.
TO_Trebor says:
::Continues to monitor Tac scans::
CMO_OMlry says:
Computer: Is it possible to pass threw 2 parralel universes without knowing it?
SCIKoepke says:
XO: At least something.
MO_Sherid says:
::arrives in SB:: O'Mallory, your wrist, alright?
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> O'Mallory: Negative
SCIKoepke says:
XO: incoming hail
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks at wrist:: MO: Yea, its fine , for now
MO_Sherid says:
::smiles:: CMO: Good.
Host XO_Sulek says:
FCO: Open hail
FCOGrey says:
XO: Channel Open
Host ACTDMark says:
<Captain O'Keefe> *Quirinus*  I wager you have some questions....
Host XO_Sulek says:
*O'Keefe* Please explain.
TO_Trebor says:
*CEO* Are you in one piece down there?
MO_Sherid says:
::feels relieved::
CMO_OMlry says:
::hits comm console to hear conversation::
SCIKoepke says:
::listens::
MO_Sherid says:
::watches O'Mallory::
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: This I want ot hear...
Host ACTDMark says:
<O'Keefe> *Quirinus* You passed through a Temporal Parallality... That's the reason for the route you took to get here...
SCIKoepke says:
::whistles softly::
MO_Sherid says:
::so that was it::
CE_Stevns says:
*TO* Physically yes mentally no
Host ACTDMark says:
<O'Keefe> *Quirinus* My ship was the key to activating the Parallality effect of damaged ships... This system has a unique property we do not understand yet.
CE_Stevns says:
*TO* you?
Host XO_Sulek says:
*O'Keefe* I take it we were under a science watch then?
TO_Trebor says:
*CEO*Systems nominal.  Me, I have yet to decide.
SCIKoepke says:
::wonders if the captain has his hands in this somehow::
CE_Stevns says:
*TO* I am coming up to the bridge.
Host ACTDMark says:
<O'Keefe> *Quirinus* The Dominion was on the verge of discovering what we know... we had to stop them...
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: whispers, Sir, were we being tested?
CE_Stevns says:
:exits engineering and enters the TL::bridge
CMO_OMlry says:
self: Science watch?  is he kidding?
CTOPeters says:
::is still confused::
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: It may appear so...
Host XO_Sulek says:
*O'Keefe* That explains the radio silence command.  I am curious as to the presence I felt on the Q.
CE_Stevns says:
::the TL stops and Stevens exits and heads to engineering console.::.
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Presences?
Host ACTDMark says:
<O'Keefe> *Quirinus* We've known about this system for awhile... We had to protect it.  It is complicated... the blink effect you experienced was my crew's doing, they are comprised of powerful telepaths... we mind shifted each of you.  There are no side-effect since the minds are used to the same bodies... As I said its too complicated.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: I felt something......
SCIKoepke says:
self: cool.
FCOGrey says:
XO: Ask him about the people.
Host XO_Sulek says:
*O'Keefe* Understood.  What of the crew of the other ships?
MO_Sherid says:
Self: How dare they!
Host ACTDMark says:
<O'Keefe> *Sulek* Same effect... except the crew's of the Winnipeg and Alberta, never experienced the battle.
SCIKoepke says:
XO: They wouldn't mind explaining why they didn't tell us before they did this...
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: We were used for an experiment and not told of it?
Host XO_Sulek says:
*O'Keefe* Fascinating.  Then you have gained new knowledge about the system.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Sean, can they get away with that?
Host ACTDMark says:
<O'Keefe> *Quirinus* No... we've done this before.
Host XO_Sulek says:
Julia:  I believe we were not told so that the dominion would not know.
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: I think they already did...
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Guess so.
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Like we'd tell them...never mind
SCIKoepke says:
::whispers::*CMO* Are you listening to this?
TO_Trebor says:
*SEC* Stand down from the intruder alert.  Return to duty stations.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Used us like lab rats.
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* Oh yea...
Host XO_Sulek says:
*O'Keefe* Then what was the purpose of the repeat of this experiment?
SCIKoepke says:
*CMO*Your thoughts on this?
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* Professionally or personally
Host ACTDMark says:
<O'Keefe> *Quirinus* this wasn't a repeat experiment this was a defense of this system.
SCIKoepke says:
*CMO* Personally
MO_Sherid says:
::senses puzzlement from the entire crew::
Host XO_Sulek says:
*O'Keefe*  The Dominion has been stopped for the time being?
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* I don't like being used and not told about it
MO_Sherid says:
::listens to Sean getting upset::
Host ACTDMark says:
<O'Keefe> *Quirinus* Correct... Now my Conn Officer is relaying a course to yours... so as you aren't duplicated as you leave the system. ::Course sent::
SCIKoepke says:
::laughs carefully to not disturb anyone:: *CMO* Me neither, but hey, we're back to healthy again.
CMO_OMlry says:
*XO* Sir, request permission on data of this experiment from ther Cabot
FCOGrey says:
SCI: Minds are not the toys of some Galaxy Class Hot shot Commander
SCIKoepke says:
self: not duplicated?!
SCIKoepke says:
FCO: I know.
MO_Sherid says:
::wishes she still had her mind blocked::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Course is received... Bearing 197 mark 23
CE_Stevns says:
::has a puzzled look on his face for he doesn't ever reading of anything like this before.::
Host XO_Sulek says:
FCO: Lay in new course.  *O'Keefe* Our CMO has requested data on the experiments you have run.
FCOGrey says:
::Lays in new course:: Speed Sir>
Host ACTDMark says:
<O'Keefe> *Quirinus* Can't comply Commander... they are classified.  Suffice it to say... you aren't the first ship who's experienced this.  There have been no problems yet.
Host XO_Sulek says:
*O'Keefe* understood. Hope we were of service then. FCO: Engage  warp 2.
Host ACTDMark says:
<O'Keefe> *Quirinus* Safe Journey.. Cabot out.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Sean, here........
FCOGrey says:
XO: Aye Warp 2. ::Engages warp engines, wondering exactly what went on::
CMO_OMlry says:
::turns to MO:: MO: whats this?
MO_Sherid says:
::hands him a small silver coin::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: For luck,.....
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Actually, it's pretty cool
Host XO_Sulek says:
Julia:  I believe that the need for silence was of parmount concern.  Where the Dominion and Changlings are involved Starfleet cannot be too careful
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Why..thank you very much.  But why?
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: That's true. Why do things like that never enter my mind?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: It's got a four-leafed clover on it. I believe you Irish call that lucky.
CE_Stevns says:
::thinks shore leave is a good idea right now::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: A belated birthday gift.
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Maybe I should keep stuff like that to myself...
Host XO_Sulek says:
Julia:  Because you sometimes let your emotions rule.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Incoming hail from the USS Odin....
MO_Sherid says:
::smiles::
CMO_OMlry says:
::smiles::  MO: Yes, it is.  Hopefully it will bring us all goodluck
FCOGrey says:
XO:Star Fleet's too paranoid. Too untursting. the Dominion has won the war waged on our trust.
TO_Trebor says:
::Runs diagnostic on TAC systems and then puts them on standby::
SCIKoepke says:
::wonders if that was meant sarcastically::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Sean, it already has.......
FCOGrey says:
XO: THe Odin's hailing. ::Remebers the Omega symboled ship that took Mav away::
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: What?  That we are still alive?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: This goes along with it.
Host XO_Sulek says:
FCO: On Screen
TO_Trebor says:
::Turns MWC over to duty crew, enters TL::TL:Bridge.]
MO_Sherid says:
::leans over and gives Sean a kiss:: Happy Birthday.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Message is an automated distress call outlining how the process had not worked... all ships severely damaged... Need assistance... major casualties.
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: thanks...
TO_Trebor says:
::Enters bridge, move to tac::
CTOPeters says:
TO: Something wrong?
FCOGrey says:
::Displays the Communication::
Host XO_Sulek says:
CTO: Hard about.  Full warp.  and get me O'Keefe.
Host XO_Sulek says:
ALL: Red alert.  Arm all weapons
SCIKoepke says:
grumbles: Not again.
Host XO_Sulek says:
CTO: Shields
CTOPeters says:
::goes to red alert, rasies shields and arms all weapons...again::
MO_Sherid says:
::hears red alert::
TO_Trebor says:
CTO:No sir. TAC systems at 100% operational capacity.  Torps count is 55 Quantum and 30 Photon torps.
SCIKoepke says:
::really feels like she needs a chair now::
FCOGrey says:
::Pulls ship about and heads away at maximm warp
FCOGrey says:
::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: So much for a moment's peace::
Host ACTDMark says:
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